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Abstract
Although societal interest in lithium has grown due to its increased demand for manufacturing of
lithium ion batteries (LIBs), recent research studies about LIB recycling with solvent extraction did not
focus on Li recovery and Li remained in the raffinate contaminated with impurities. In this research
presented direct Li recovery from LIB waste leachate prior to Ni and Co is a novel and promising
approach.
The applied SX system (tributyl phosphate (TBP) as extractant and iron(III) chloride (FeCl3) as coextractant in kerosene) is known from Li separation from natural brines. Batch equilibrium
experiments at room temperature were conducted with preloaded organic phase (NaCl and FeCl3, TBP
(80 % (v/v)) and kerosene (20 % (v/v)) and synthetic aqueous LIB waste leachate solution (1.3–1.5 g/L
Al, 14.2–17.8 g/L Co, 1.9–2.2 g/L Cu, 0.7–0.8 g/L Fe, 2.4–2.7 g/L Li, 1.9–2.1 g/L Mn, 1.8–2.0 g/L Ni,
E = 603 mV Ag/AgCl). Loading with emphasis on the competitive extraction between Li and H+,
substitution of MgCl2 as chloride source and variation of the phase ratios as well as scrubbing and
stripping are investigated in this research.
Lithium was selectively separated over divalent LIB metals (Mn, Cu, Co, Ni) and Al(III) from a
multicomponent mixture, and the extraction ability of the system is H+ > Li+ >> LIB metals. Aiming for
maximum Li extraction initial concentration of H+ was chosen to be 0.1 M. Substitution of MgCl2, used
in the brine systems, by AlCl3 as chloride source promoted Li extraction (E(Li) = 87.7 % for R(O/A) = 1)
due to its strong salting out effect. This resulted in enhanced separation factors (β(Ni) = 2825 and
β(Co) = 854 for R(O/A) = 1). Loaded organic phase was purified using 1 M LiCl + 2 M AlCl3 scrubbing
solution prior stripping. Stripping with 6 M HCl in single-stage at R(O/A) = 5 resulted in stripping liquor
containing 12.26 g L-1, 0.02 g L-1, 0.04 g L-1, and 0.04 g L-1 of Li, Mn, Co and Cu, respectively.

Keywords: Recycling; Solvent extraction; Lithium ion battery waste; Lithium; Chloride source; Salting
out effect

1 Introduction
Lithium is the lightest metallic element having a low density of 0.534 g cm-3 [1,2]. It is
electrochemically active and exhibits the highest redox potential (-3.045 V versus the standard
hydrogen electrode) resulting in the highest possible cell potential [3–5]. Additionally, it has a high
energy density by weight and the highest specific heat capacity of any solid element [6,7]. Its
properties make Li to an essential raw material in modern societies [8]. Li is used in various
applications like the production of glass and ceramics, in nuclear fusion, chemical and metallurgical
industry, pharmaceuticals and batteries [2,6,7,9].
Over the last recent years, Li demand is rising steadily due to the wide range of applications [6]. The
demand for lithium carbonate (Li2CO3) is expected to increase from 265,000 t in 2015 to 498,000 t in
2025 [10]. Among all end-uses, the fraction of Li consumed for batteries could increase from 39 % to
66 % by 2025 [7].
In general, LIBs consists of a cathode, anode, a separator and organic electrolyte which are housed in
a metal case [6]. The cathode consists of costly metals like Co and Ni representing the most valuable
part of a LIB [5,11]. LIBs are very heterogeneous and contain valuable metals of different
concentration range (2–15 % Li, 5–33 % Co, 5–10 % Ni, 7–17 % Cu, 3–10 % Al, 15–20 % Mn and up to
20% Fe) [10,12,13]. In 2020, the European Commission classified Co and Li as a critical raw material
[14]. Future EV’s LIBs will still contain Co, however, the content might decrease due to new battery
chemistries. In contrast, Ni fraction will increase as Ni is cheaper and provides a high power/energy
density in cathode material. Although, new battery chemistries are developed and commercialized, Li
is still essential for LIBs due to its unique properties [3].
Beside several advantages, LIBs suffer from short life time (2–3 years for consumer electronics and 8–
10 years for EVs and energy storage systems) leading to large amounts of complex heterogeneous
waste battery streams [15,16]. For 2020, 25 billion units resulting in 500,000 t of spent LIBs are
expected causing future challenges in correct disposal and recycling [17]. In 2016, most spent LIBs
originated from consumer electronics and 95 % of it was landfilled. In contrast to lead acid batteries,
the economic benefits by recycling of LIBs has not been proven [3]. The increasing demand for Li due
to the continuously growing LIB markets and usage of LIBs will cause pressure on the Li supply and
primary resources leading to a future supply risk [6]. Additionally, unequal globally distributions and
limited primary resources can cause a risk of lack of supply. Although LIBs have higher Li concentration
than primary resources and can therefore be considered as viable secondary resources, the majority
of spent LIBs was landfilled in 2016 [3,5,6,18]. As an example, to produce 1 t of Li 250 t of spodumene
ores, 750 t of brine, 28 t of LIBs of mobile phones and laptops or 256 batteries of EVs are required [6].
Beside Li, LIBs can also be considered as secondary resource for valuable metals like Co and Ni.
However, only 3 % of LIBs are recycled with minimal focus on Li [7]. At present, only 1 % of Li is recycled
as industries focusses on more valuable metals Co and Ni [7].
Generally, recycling is done via two methods: pyrometallurgical or hydrometallurgical processes after
mechanical pretreatment [6]. Pyrometallurgical processes aim to recycle Ni and Co with
physicochemical transformation using high temperatures (1400 °C) [5]. Disadvantageously, the energy
consumption is high and the process generates toxic substances [19]. Furthermore, Li is lost to the
slag fraction and cannot be recycled [6]. In contrast, hydrometallurgical processes exhibit various
advantages like low energy investment, low operating temperature, low CO2 emissions and are
operable at a small scale [7]. Additionally, the processes are more predictable and controllable as well
as more economical compared to pyrometallurgical processes [10,19]. Out of the hydrometallurgical
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processes, the solvent extraction is very suitable to selectively recover metals with high purity from
heterogenous waste streams. Cost efficiency, simplicity of the process, low reaction times and smooth
reaction conditions are also beneficial [19]. Recent advances in the LIB recycling have been reviewed
by several researchers [5–7,10,17,20]. Although European commission considered Li as critical raw
material in 2020, research focusses on the more costly metals (Co and Ni) with minimal focus on Li
recycling. Low Li concentration (0.5 – 3 g L-1) due to merging process streams to the raffinate and
impurities from incomplete separation of Co and Ni cause challenges in the Li recovery and a low
valuable contaminated product [5,12,19]. Furthermore, it should be mentioned that even though the
used unit processes to recover Co and Ni and remove impurities (Al, Fe, Mn, Cu) would not take much
Li, it can add up when there are many steps. Hence, parts of Li are lost and cannot be recovered from
raffinate. Generally, there are three options regarding Li in LIB recycling. The worst option is to leave
Li in the raffinate while Li is not recovered at all. Second possibility is to separate and recover valuable
divalent metals while monovalent metals like Li and Na are left in the raffinate. Zhang et al. [21]
suggested to recover Li after Co and Ni removal using a synergistic β-diketone extraction system
(benzoyltrifluoroacetone (HBTA) and trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO)) in kerosene. The applied system
shows poor selectivity on separation of Li over divalent metals (like Co and Ni) and removal of divalent
LIB metals prior Li recovery is inevitable [21]. Additionally, the system operates in neutral and alkaline
pH range [21]. Therefore, the system cannot be applied in acidic leachate media nor in presence of
divalent metals like Co and Ni. The monovalent Li is also unsuitable for commercial acidic extractants
like organophosphorus acid extractants Cyanex 272, D2EHPA, PC 88A as they exhibit stronger affinity
for divalent metals, too [22]. As Li will remain in LIBs due to its properties and waste leachate streams
are heterogenous, selective Li recovery is crucial. Hence, as a third option, we propose an alternative
process to recover Li via direct solvent extraction in presence of all LIB metals, and prior recovery of
Ni and Co.
For this study, an extraction system (TBP/FeCl3 in kerosene) which has not been applied yet to directly
recover Li from LIB waste leachates was chosen. The system is known and intensively studied for the
Li recovery from salt-lake brines due to its high selectivity of Li over divalent Mg in chloride media [23–
34].
Tributyl phosphate (TBP) is a low cost, widely used neutral organophosphorus extractant [24,30,33].
Kerosene is a typical non-polar diluent used to reduce TBP’s viscosity and density to improve mass
transfer effects resulting in an enhanced extraction performance. Key part of the solvent extraction
system is FeCl3 which acts as co-extractant. The extraction of Fe is a prerequisite for the selective
extraction of Li. The aqueous phase needs to be acidified (to prevent hydrolysis of Fe3+) and loss of Fe
resulting in reduced extraction capacity [31]. However, extraction capacity for the proton is larger (see
Eq. ( 6 )) and its distribution ratio is 4–6 x higher than that for Li [31]. There is a competitive relationship
between H+ and Li+ which significantly affects the extraction of Li. Hence, the H+ concentration is an
important factor. Although an increased c(H+) results in a larger separation factor β(Li+/Mg2+), it
reduces Li extraction [25]. In recent literature about direct extraction of Li from salt lake brines, MgCl2
is the chloride source [27,30]. Naturally, salt lake brines contain a large Mg/Li ratio. Additionally, MgCl2
has the largest salting out effect [27]. Usually, LIB waste leachates do not contain any Mg. Hence, a
chloride source needs to be added to ensure a large chloride concentration (c(Cl-) > 6 M) to ensure Fe
remains in the organic phase. Added MgCl2 leads to an additional cation in the multicomponent
mixture and extraction system TBP/FeCl3 also extracts Mg. Beside H+/Li+ extraction, a second
comparative reaction Mg2+/Li+ will occur and additional purification due to extracted Mg result in
higher costs. Additionally, Mg2+ is also extracted by Bis(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl)phosphinic acid (Cyanex
272) which is used as extractant to extract Ni2+ and Co2+, the two most valuable metals in LIB waste
leachate [12,35]. Hence, added Mg would have a negative impact on the further downstream process
3

and would impede recovery of LIB metals. Thus, substitution of MgCl2 by LIB metals as chloride source
is beneficial. Adding LIB metal chloride source to increase chloride concentration > 6 M, does not need
additional recovery processes as LIB metals in SX raffinate should be recovered anyway from
economical and environmental point of view.
In this research, the authors aim to recover lithium from LIB battery waste leachates in chloride acidic
media for the first time using direct solvent extraction. The presented direct Li recovery from LIB waste
leachate prior to Ni and Co is a novel approach. Herein, the focus is in the competition between H+
and Li+ which essentially affects Li extraction from LIB waste leachates. Additionally, substitution of
the MgCl2 as added chloride by battery metals is studied for the first time.

2 Theory on extraction mechanism
The co-extraction anion FeCl-4 forms in high chloride media (c(Cl-) > 6 M; see Eq. ( 4 ) and Figure 1) [36].
Its presence significantly promotes the selective extraction of Li and enhances the extraction
efficiency.
𝐹𝑒 3+ + 𝐶𝑙 − ⇌ 𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑙 2+
𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑙 2+ + 𝐶𝑙 − ⇌ 𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑙2−
𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑙2+ + 𝐶𝑙 − ⇌ 𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑙3
𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑙3 + 𝐶𝑙 − ⇌ 𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑙4−

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Figure 1: Effect of chloride concentration on FeCl-4 formation. Given c(H+) and c(Fe3+) are
representative for our research discussed below. The calculations have been done with MEDUSA
software (KTH Royal Institute of Technology, School of Chemical Engineering)
Although the fraction of FeCl4- is small compared to other species, c(Cl) > 6M will be sufficient to
ensure FeCl-4 is formed (see Figure 1). Having organic phase with TBP and taking the principle of Le
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Chatelier into account, FeCl-4 and TBP will immediately form the [FeCl4 · nTBP]- complex forcing the
system to form more FeCl-4 as it leaves the aqueous phase. Thus, large chloride concentrations might
not result in large FeCl-4 concentrations in the aqueous phase. However, large amounts of chloride
anions leave the system and are needed to form more FeCl-4 . Additionally, sufficient chloride should
be left in the aqueous phase to avoid so called Fe-loss. Fe drops from the organic phase to the aqueous
phase if the chloride concentration is too low leading to negative effects on the extraction capacity.
The anionic complex reacts in an ion association reaction with the Li+ cation and TBP (see Eq. ( 5 ))
[36].

𝐿𝑖 + + 𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑙4− + ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝑛 𝑇𝐵𝑃 ⇌ ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝐿𝑖𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑙4 ∙ 𝑛 𝑇𝐵𝑃

(5)

Recent studies on the extraction mechanism reported a stoichiometry of the extracted complex with
n = 2 [31,34]. Eq ( 5 ) represents classical solvation mechanism, which is driven by higher solubility of
the specie in the organic solvent [30]. The binding capacity and extraction ability of the system for
natural brines is known from recent research publications [36,37]:

𝐻 + > 𝐿𝑖 + > 𝑁𝐻4+ > 𝐶𝑎2+ > 𝑀𝑔2+ > 𝑁𝑎+

(6)

The ion exchange can take place according to the above presented affinity order. It means that the Li
can be stripped with H+, and the reagent can be converted to Na form via a saponification step using
NaOH/NaCl mixture [38]. Na form is also used when preloaded organic phase is mixed with aqueous
solutions to recover Li [25,26].

3 Experimental
Details of the chemicals used in the experiments are given in Table 1.
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Table 1: Chemicals used in the equilibrium experiments to develop the direct Li recovery process
from synthetic chloride acid leachate of Li-ion battery waste
Chemical
AlCl3 · 6 H2O
C2H2O4 · 2 H2O
C8H5KO4
CoCl2 · 6 H2O
CuCl2 · 6 H2O
Exxsol D80
FeCl3 · 6 H2O
H2O
HCl(aq) 35 wt-%
HCl(aq) 34-37 wt-%
HNO3(aq) 67-69 wt-%
LiCl
K2SO4
MgCl2 · 6 H2O
MnCl2 · 4 H2O
NaCl
NaOH (pellets)
NaOH (titrant)
NiCl2 · 6 H2O
Tributyl phosphate (TBP)

Manufacturer / supplier
Sigma-Aldrich Co.
VWR International
Riedel-de Häen
Thermo Fischer
Merck KGaA
ExxonMobil Chemical
Sigma-Aldrich Co.
ELGA
VWR Chemicals
ROMIL LTD
ROMIL LTD
Merck KGaA
VWR Chemicals
Riedel-de Häen
J.T. Baker
VWR Chemicals
VWR Chemicals
VWR Chemicals
Merck KGaA
Sigma-Aldrich Co.

Purity
> 99 %
Prolabo
99.5 %
99.9 %
> 99.0 %, Pro analysi
98 %
15.4 MΩ
technical grade
ROMIL-SpA™ SuperPurity Acid
ROMIL-SpA™ SuperPurity Acid
> 99 %, Pro analysi
Prolabo
> 99 %
ACS specification
Prolabo
98.8 %, Prolabo
Prolabo
> 98 %, Pro analysi
97 %

3.1 Batch equilibrium experiments at room temperature
The organic phase was prepared by mixing 80 vol-% TBP as extractant and 20 vol-% kerosene as
diluent. To avoid third phase formation, 80 vol-% of TBP was chosen according to preliminary
experimental results and recent research literature [25,33,34]. A quantified amount of FeCl3·6H2O
and 0.01 M HCl (to avoid hydrolyzation of Fe3+) were dissolved in saturated aqueous NaCl solution.
Aqueous phase and pure organic phase were contacted and mixed in a closed vessel for 30 minutes
to reach phase equilibrium (Promax 2020 by Heidolph). The organic phase was preloaded with coextractant and NaFeCl4·nTBP is formed in the organic phase. The two phases were separated using a
centrifuge (GT 422 by Jouan).
Synthetic LIB waste leachate was prepared by dissolving metals’ chloride salts into ultrapure water
and adding a certain amount of HCl. The composition of synthetic LIB waste leachate (see Table 2) was
chosen based on authentic leachate obtained by leaching of industrial crushed and sieved battery
waste performed in HCl media [16].
Table 2: Composition of synthetic LIB waste leachate used in the solvent extraction experiments.
Metal
c [g L-1]

Al
1.3–1.5

Co
14.2–17.8

Cu
1.9–2.2

Fe
0.7–0.8

Li
2.4–2.7

Mn
1.9–2.1

Ni
1.8–2.0

A chosen chloride salt (MgCl2 or LIB metals) was added as chloride source to reach a total chloride
concentration of 7.0 M. The system’s total iron and Li content determines the molar ratio n(Fe3+/Li+).
A molar ratio n(Fe3+/Li+) of 1.3 was chosen for experiments discussed below to avoid third phase
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formation and excessive extraction of magnesium [25,30,39]. Large concentrations of the polar
complex cannot be stabilized by nonpolar diluent kerosene resulting in third phase appearance [24].
Solvent extraction batch equilibrium experiments were carried out by shaking the phases (Unimax
2010 by Heidolph) at 350 rpm at room temperature in 50 mL separatory funnels for 30 min. Settling
time was 1 h. Density of aqueous and organic phase before and after extraction was measured with
density meter (DMA 4500 by Anton Paar). TBP extracts H2O and HCl [40], leading to a slight volume
change of the two phases. Mass of aqueous and organic phase before and after extraction were
weighted (XB4200C by Precisa) to take the volume change into account. To evaluate and assess the
extraction behavior and the efficiency of the solvent extraction process distribution ratio 𝐷𝑖 , fraction
extracted 𝐸𝑖 , washing and stripping efficiency 𝐸𝑖′ and separation factor 𝛽𝑗𝐿𝑖 were calculated. The
distribution ratio 𝐷𝑖 is defined as
𝐷𝑖 =

𝑞𝑖
𝑐𝑖

(7)

where 𝑞𝑖 is the concentration of metal i in the organic phase and 𝑐𝑖 is the concentration of metal i in
the aqueous phase, respectively. Fraction extracted 𝐸𝑖 describes the extent of extraction and is
presented as a percentage.
𝐸𝑖 =

𝐷𝑖
𝑉̅
𝐷𝑖 + 𝑉

∙ 100%

(8)

where 𝐷𝑖 is distribution ratio of metal i, 𝑉̅ the organic phase volume in equilibrium state and 𝑉 the
aqueous phase volume in equilibrium state.
The washing or stripping efficiency 𝐸𝑖′ describes the extent of washing or stripping and is presented as
percentage.
𝐸𝑖′ =

𝑞𝑖,0 − 𝑞𝑖
∙ 100%
𝑞𝑖,0

(9)

where 𝑞𝑖,0 describes the initial concentration of metal i in the organic phase. The separation factor of
lithium over the metal j is defined as

𝛽𝑗𝐿𝑖 =

𝐷𝐿𝑖
𝐷𝑗

( 10 )

where 𝐷𝐿𝑖 is the distribution ratio of lithium and 𝐷𝑗 is the distribution ratio of metal j.

3.2 Chemical analyses
All metal concentrations in the aqueous and organic phase before and after solvent extraction were
measured with Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) (7900 ICP-MS by Agilent).
Prior ICP-MS analysis, 0.05 mL of the organic samples were digested with 3 mL analytical grade HNO3
and 1 mL analytical grade HCl (Single Reaction Chamber Microwave Digestion System by Milestone
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Srl). The digested sample was 1000x diluted with ultrapure H2O. The samples for ICP-MS analytics were
diluted with 1 % analytical grade HCl/1 % analytical grade HNO3 solution.
Proton concentration in the aqueous phase before and after the solvent extraction was measured via
endpoint titration (Titrator T50 by Mettler Toledo). Titrant’s titer was measured with potassium
hydrogen phthalate. According to [31], saturated K2SO4 solution with 0.2 M oxalic acid was used as
masking solution (1:20 v/v sample:masking solution ratio) to avoid precipitation of LIB metals by
complexation and hydrolysis of Fe3+. The pH of the masking solution was adjusted with NaOH to
6.5 – 7.0 and recorded as initial pH. The end point pH was set equal to the initial pH. The dilution
caused by the added volume of titrant could be neglected.

4 Results and Discussion
4.1 Competitive extraction between H+ and Li+
Knowledge about H+/Li+ selectivity is of crucial importance to determine and optimize extraction of
lithium from LIB waste leachate. To avoid interferences by divalent LIB metals and Al(III), a simplified
system (aqueous phase consisted only of H+, Li+ and MgCl2 as chloride source) without LIB metals was
studied. The authors aimed to determine and quantify the H+/Li+ selectivity. Figure 2A shows the
distribution ratio for Li+ and H+ in equilibrium state. The results met the expectation of a higher
extraction ability of the proton compared to the lithium cation known from recent research literature
about direct Li+ extraction from salt lake brines. D(Li+) decreased significantly with increasing c(H+, eq.)
caused by higher extraction ability of H+. In contrast, D(H+) increased sharply and then decreased
significantly with increasing c(H+, eq.) as the extraction capacity of the organic phase was limited by
the co-extractants concentration (q(Fe3+) = 0.4 M). For c(H+, eq.) larger than 0.01 M, the distribution
ratio D(H+) was larger than the distribution ratio D(Li+). The extraction ability of FeCl-4/TBP for H+
exceeded that for Li+, which has been also seen previously in literature [31].
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Figure 2: A: Effect of c(H+) on the distribution ratio of Li+ and H+ for a H+/Li+/Mg2+ system. Experimental
settings were c(Li+) = 2.9 g L-1, c(H,+, initial) ranges from 0 to 2 M, MgCl2 as chloride source,
n(Fe3+/Li+) = 1.1 (mol/mol) and R(O/A) = 1.2 (v/v). B: Effect of c(H+) on the distribution ratio of Li+ and
H+ for synthetic LIB waste leachate solution. Experimental settings were c(Li+) = 2.5 g L-1, c(H+, initial)
ranges from 0 to 1.85 M, MgCl2 as chloride source, n(Fe3+/Li+) = 1.4 (mol/mol) and R(O/A) = 1.3 (v/v).

Synthetic LIB waste leachate solution as aqueous phase has been contacted with preloaded organic
solution to study a multicomponent aqueous system and its H+/Li+ selectivity. Figure 2B shows the
distribution ratio for Li+ and H+ in equilibrium state for the multicomponent system. The results of
H+/Li+ selectivity in LIB system (Figure 2B) were in line with the simplified system (Figure 2A). The
distribution ratio of lithium decreased significantly with an increasing equilibrium proton
concentration due to the higher extraction ability of the proton; D was 5.6 at c(H+, eq.) = 0.01 M and
0.2 at c(H+, eq.) = 1.24 M. Similar to the results of the isolated system, the proton’s distribution ratio
first increased and then decreased due to reaching the extraction capacity of the organic phase which
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
is limited by the co-extractant concentration (q(Fe3+) = 0.4 M). All available FeCl
4 ∙2TBP complexes
+
+
were bound with either H , Li , or LIB metal cations, respectively.
9

The extraction ability of the system TBP/FeCl3 in kerosene was superior for Li compared to LIB metal
cations. The determined distribution ratio of Li+ and LIB metal cations can be found in the
supplementary material (Table S1). The extraction of LIB metals was very low resulting in large
separator factors (Figure 3A). For the LIB main cathode metals Co and Ni the largest separation factor
was 397 (c(H+, eq.) = 0.04 M) and 1290 (c(H+, eq.) = 0.02 M), respectively. Hence, the system FeCl3/TBP
is suitable to directly extract Li from LIB waste leachate solutions.

Figure 3: Effect of c(H+) on separator factor β of Li+ over LIB metal cations (A) and fraction extracted E
of Li+ and LIB metal cations. Experimental settings were c(Li+) = 2.5 g L-1, c(H+, initial) ranges from 0 to
1.85 M, MgCl2 as chloride source, n(Fe3+/Li+) = 1.4 (mol/mol) and R(O/A) = 1.3 (v/v).

In present battery metals recycling processes, Fe3+ is considered as impurity in LIB waste leachates and
precipitated as hydroxide before separation of valuable LIB metals [41,42]. In our system, almost
100 % of Fe3+ in the aqueous phase is extracted (see Figure 3B) to the organic phase which is not a
disadvantage as the Fe3+ is also the co-extractant. Thus, the system exhibits a synergistic effect as a
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former impurity improves the extraction capacity of Li from LIB waste leachates and the complexity of
the aqueous phase’s cation matrix was reduced by one. When the organic phase is recycled, a purge
stream is needed as Fe cannot accumulate forever and to avoid accumulation of contaminants. If the
aqueous phase was not acidified, precipitate was observed due to hydrolysis of Fe3+, leading to loss of
co-extractant. Thus, supplementary addition of HCl is inevitable. In experiments discussed below, c(H+,
initial) = 0.1 M was chosen as it provides high Li fraction extracted of 85.5 %. Additionally, the
separation factors of Li over Co and Ni were 323 and 1290, respectively. Although, an initial proton
concentration of 0.25 M resulted in a larger β(Li+/Co2+) of 397, the fraction extracted decreased to
80.0 % and β(Li+/Ni2+) resulted in 1113. For future LIBs, a decreasing Co content and an increasing Ni
content is proposed [3]. Hence, a larger β(Li+/Ni2+) is more beneficial for future industrial application
of the investigated system.

4.2 LIB metals as the chloride source
As the extraction of LIB metals was very poor, LIB metals were not promising candidates to substitute
Fe3+ as co-extractant. Yet, the chloride concentration itself needs to be >6 M to have enough FeCl4species. However, a poor extraction ability is a desired characteristic of the additional chloride source
as it does not interfere the Li recovery.
For all chloride sources (c(Cl-) = 7 M), the extraction ability order based on the distribution ratio was
D(Fe3+) >> D(Li+) > D(LIB metals) ≈ 0 (see also Table S2 in Supplementary material). The distribution
ratio D(Li+) when utilizing AlCl3, CoCl2 and NiCl2 as chloride source was larger than D(Li+) for MgCl2.
Thus, AlCl3, CoCl2 and NiCl2 were promising candidates to substitute MgCl2 as chloride source. The
largest D(Li+) was 19.4 when utilizing AlCl3 as chloride source. The separation factor of Li over the LIB
metals is presented in Figure 4A.
The largest separation factors β(Li+/Ni2+) and β(Li+/Co2+) were 4159 for MgCl2 as chloride source and
820 for MnCl2 as chloride source, respectively. Utilizing AlCl3 as chloride source resulted in
β(Li+/Ni2+) = 1949 and β(Li+/Co2+) = 687 representing the second largest separation factors for Ni and
Co. Additionally, the largest separation β(Li+/Al3+) = 2040 was beneficial as Al extraction is very low. In
Figure 4B, extraction efficiencies are shown. Regardless of the utilized chloride source, fraction
extracted E(Fe3+) was almost 100 %, except for CuCl2 (E(Fe3+) = 97.3%). Full extraction of Fe was
beneficial as it purifies the aqueous phase and the multicomponent cation matrix was reduced by one
metal and simultaneously the extraction capacity enhances. Utilizing CoCl2, NiCl2 and AlCl3 as chloride
source resulted in larger extraction efficiencies for Li compared to the reference chloride source
MgCl2. The largest E(Li+) was 95.9 % when AlCl3 was used as chloride source. The corresponding Li
concentration in the organic phase was 2.27 g L-1. It must be mentioned that likewise Li extraction,
extraction of Mn2+ increased slightly due to the salting out effect of the utilized chloride source
discussed below.
In general, any of the battery metals is good compared to MgCl2 as they would be internally available,
if the Li extraction performance is not significantly worse. Based on the above-presented results, it
can be concluded that MnCl2 and CuCl2 perform worse than Mg and the others better, AlCl3 being the
best.
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Figure 4: Effect of various chloride salts on separation factor β of Li over LIB metals(A) and fraction
extracted E of LIB metals (B). Experimental settings were R(O/A) = 1.2, n(Fe/Li) = 1.3 and c(H+,
initial) = 0.1 M.

Especially, AlCl3 and NiCl2 were candidates to substitute MgCl2. Advantageously, no additional cation
is added to the multicomponent system and it does not impede further downstream processes. In
future LIBs, when Co content declines while Ni content increases, it is beneficial to choose NiCl2 as
chloride source. By doing so, LIB leachate already contains large amounts of Ni and the required
amount of NiCl2 to ensure a chloride concentration c(Cl-) > 6 M declines. If anode foil after removal of
graphite is leached with cathode material, AlCl3 as chloride source is more suitable as the leachate is
already rich in Al and less AlCl3 needs to be added.
Salting out occurs when cations in the aqueous phase are stabilized by hydration. Due to bound H2O
molecules in a hydration sphere, the amount of H2O molecules available for free translation declines
resulting in a lower water content [26]. Hence, the actual concentration of Li in the aqueous phase
increases resulting in an increased driving force for mass transfer and the Li extraction enhances [26].
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Thus, salting out benefits Li extraction. As the charge density of small ions is higher, small ions are
more hydrated resulting in larger hydrated radii [43]. The larger the hydration sphere of a cation, the
stronger its salting out effect. The hydration sphere’s size and the number of bound H2O molecules
increases with decreasing ionic radii and increasing ionic charge. In the first shell, H2O molecules
directly interact with the cation (solute-solvent interaction) [43]. This effect does not end and it
propagates beyond the first shell [43]. In the second and subsequent shells, H2O molecules interact
with other H2O molecules (solvent-solvent interaction). Small divalent and especially trivalent cations
exhibit much more weaker but well defined second hydration shells [43]. The residence of water
molecules in the first hydration shell is described as lifetime. A longer lifetime indicates strong binding
leading to formation of quasi-stable complexes with fixed stoichiometry comparable to charged
molecules (e.g. [Al(H2O)6]3+) [43].
In comparison to the divalent LIB metals, Al3+ is trivalent and has the smallest ionic radius leading to
highest charge density and largest hydrated radius. Additionally, Al3+ also has the smallest enthalpy of
hydration (ΔHHyd) (see Table 3) which is a measure for cation’s tendency to form bounds with H2O
molecules as the energy must be applied to remove the ions from aqueous solutions into a nonpolar
environment. The unique properties of Al3+ in the multicomponent system (trivalent, smallest ionic
radii, largest hydrated radii and lowest enthalpy of hydration, longer lifetime than Mg2+, see Table 3)
result in the strongest salting out effect. What’s more, Li is less hydrated than the other LIB metal
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
cations. Consequently, free Li+ cations are available and are extracted by FeCl
4 ∙2TBP complexes while
the other LIB metal cations are hydrated which hinders the extraction.

Table 3: Selected properties of utilized cations.
Cation

ionic charge [-]

Al3+
Co2+
Cu2+
Li+
Mg2+
Mn2+
Ni2+

+3
+2
+2
+1
+2
+2
+2

ionic radii [Å] hydrated
[44]
radii
[nm]
[43]
1.25
0.48
1.35
1.35
1.45
0.38
1.50
0.43
1.40
1.35

Lifetime [s] enthalpy
of
[43]
hydration ΔHHyd
[kJ/mol] [45]
0.1 - 1
-4665
-1996
-2100
-9
5·10
-520
10-6
-1921
-1841
-2105

Based on our experimental results, we propose the following order for the salting out effect on Li
extraction for different chloride salts:
AlCl3 > NiCl2 > CoCl2 > MgCl2 > CuCl2 > MnCl2. For the FeCl3/TBP in kerosene utilizing AlCl3 as chloride
source, we propose the extraction order of LIB metals to be Fe3+ >> Li+ >> Mn2+ > Cu2+ > Co2+ > Ni2+ >
Al3+.
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4.3 Loading capacity of the organic phase
The flowsheet for the new process discussed below in shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Proposed flowsheet of the studied process to recover Li from LIB waste leachate.

Equilibrium concentrations of Li measured via batch single stage extraction experiments in separatory
funnels at different phase ratios are used to plot the loading isotherm. McCabe-Thiele graphical
method to determine the theoretical loading stages is applied. Figure 6 A – C show the experimental
data, the fitted loading isotherm and the operating line while Figure 6D shows the Li purity in the
loaded organic phase. It should be noted that Fe is the co-extractant and was therefore not considered
as an impurity. Having a feed Li concentration of 2.5 g L-1, the maximum capacity of the utilized organic
phase was 3.28 g L-1 based on the fitted isotherm. The loading capacity determines the applicable
phase ratio at maximum. For R(O/A) ≤ 0.76, the operating line intersects the equilibrium line (Figure
6A). Hence, larger R(O/A) was required to obtain feasible number of stages. For R(O/A) = 1, two
counter-current stages were needed resulting in a Li purity in the organic phase of 65.6%. If larger
R(O/A) (e.g. 3, Figure 6 C) is adjusted, only one counter-current stage is needed. However, the Li purity
and q(Li) were low leading to large contaminated process streams in subsequent purification steps.
This contradicts the aim of high purity, Li concentrated loaded organic phase. The purity decreased
significantly for large R(O/A) as extraction of LIB metals (especially Mn, see Figure S1 in Supplementary
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
material) increased due to availability of large amounts of FeCl
4 ∙2TBP complexes. Aiming for a large
extraction of Li and low extraction of LIB metals, R(O/A) = 1 was a suitable phase ratio resulting in large
Li amounts loaded to the organic phase (q(Li) = 2.5 g L-1) while impurities were still low and only two
counter-current stages are needed.
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Figure 6: Experimental data (grey circles), fitted loading isotherm of Li (grey line) and operating line
(black line) for phase ratio R(O/A) 0.76 (A), 1 (B) and 3 (C) with stages according to McCabe-Thiele
graphical method (dashed lines). D: Effect of aqueous phase Li concentration on the Li purity in the
loaded organic phase. Experimental settings were n(Fe/Li) = 1.3 and c(H+, initial) = 0.1 M. AlCl3 was
utilized as chloride source.
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4.4 Scrubbing the loaded organic phase
Although β(LIB metals) were large and D(LIB metals) and E(LIB metals) were low, small amounts of LIB
metals were entrained to the organic phase. Aiming for a high purity Li containing product, a scrubbing
step for the impurity metals was needed prior stripping Li. Preliminary experiments showed severe
losses of Fe and Li to the aqueous phase when water was used as scrubbing agent. Here, loaded
organic phase was contacted with two different scrubbing solutions with 0.1 M LiCl and 1 M LiCl at
different phase ratios containing a total amount of 7 M chloride (source: AlCl3) to restrain Fe losses to
aqueous phase.
The results are shown in Figure 7. E’(Al) is not displayed in Figure 7 (A) as additional Al was extracted
causing E’(Al) >> 100 % when utilizing 0.1 M LiCl + 2.3 M AlCl3 as scrubbing agent. For 1 M LiCl + 2 M
AlCl3, E’(Al) = 100 % as q(Al) was below LOQ (0.0414 g L-1) for R(O/A) 0.5 and 1 and below DL
(0.0083 g L-1) for R(O/A) 5, 10 and 20 indicating that it washed out Al completely.

Negative E’(Li) indicated that LIB metals loaded to organic phase were replaced by Li in a cation
exchange reaction resulting in larger purity of the scrubbed organic phase. There was no effect of
R(O/A) on the scrubbing performance observed for Fe, Al and Ni. For both scrubbing agents, Ni was
fully scrubbed as q(Ni) < DL (0.0011 g L-1). Larger Li concentration in the scrubbing agent enhanced Mn
and Co scrubbing. The scrubbing performance decreased with increasing R(O/A) for both metals
independently from the utilized scrubbing agent resulting in lower organic phase purity (Figure 8).
Scrubbing performance for 1 M LiCl + 2 M AlCl3 was suitable to purify loaded organic phase as Co and
Mn were scrubbed more efficiently. Additionally, larger concentrations of Li could scrub Al from the
organic phase while Al contaminates the organic phase when 0.1 M LiCl + 2.3 M AlCl3 as scrubbing
agent was used. There were no Fe losses as c(Fe) < DL (0.0024 g L-1) while traces of Fe have been lost
when utilizing 0.1 M LiCl + 2.3 M AlCl3 as scrubbing agent. A suitable phase ratio R(O/A) would be
around 5 as excessive Li extraction is avoided (E’(Li) = -24.52 %) while washing efficiencies of Mn and
Co are maintained above 90 % (E’(Mn) = 97.24 % and E’(Co) = 92.20 %). The Li purity was improved to
98.9 %. Additionally, large waste streams of scrubbing agent with very low concentrations of LIB
metals were avoided. Larger R(O/A) increased the metal concentration in the aqueous phase after
scrubbing which enables simpler metal recovery.
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Figure 7: Effect of the phase ratio R(O/A) on scrubbing efficiency E’ of LIB metals from loaded organic
phase utilizing 0.1 M LiCl + 2.3 M AlCl3 (A) and 1 M LiCl + 2 M AlCl3 (B) as scrubbing agent.

Figure 8: Effect of the phase ratio R(O/A) on the scrubbed organic phase Li purity utilizing 0.1 M LiCl +
2.3 M AlCl3 (black squares) and 1 M LiCl + 2 M AlCl3 (grey diamonds) as scrubbing agent.
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4.5 Stripping Li from the loaded and scrubbed organic phase
Due to the affinities of cations with TBP and FeCl3, HCl is the only feasible reagent to strip Li from the
organic phase. As denoted above, large chloride concentrations promote the retention of Fe in the
organic phase. Although, 6 M HCl is very corrosive, substitution is not an option. Addition of a chloride
source to lower corrosiveness adds another cation to the aqueous phase cation matrix. This
contradicts the aim of a pure Li containing stripping liquor.
Plotting the stripping efficiency E’(Li) against the phase ratio R(O/A) is shown in Figure 9A. It decreased
linearly with increasing R(O/A) from 95.47 % to 56.04 % for R(O/A) of 0.5 and 10, respectively. The
purity maintained above 98.9 % for all adjusted R(O/A) except R(O/A) = 10. Here, the purity decreased
to 97.6 % as large R(O/A) caused accumulation of contaminants leading to loss of purity (Figure 9B).
Additionally, the loss of Fe was negligible as only traces of Fe have been detected in the stripping
liquor (c(Fe) < LOQ (0.0144 g L-1)).

Figure 9: Effect of phase ratio on the efficiency of Li stripping from scrubbed organic phase with 6 M
HCl(aq) (A) and on the Li stripping liquor purity (B).

Attempting to enrich Li in the stripping liquor while maintaining large E’(Li), R(O/A) of 5 was a suitable
phase ratio. Here, the stripping efficiency in single stage was 70.94% and liquor’s composition was
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12.26 g L-1, 0.02 g L-1, 0.04 g L-1, and 0.04 g L-1 for Li, Mn, Co and Cu, respectively. The corresponding Li
purity was 99.1%. Figure 10 shows the constructed stripping isotherm with McCabe-Thiele analysis for
different phase ratios. Having a Li concentration of 2.8 g L-1 in the scrubbed organic phase and
adjusting a phase ratio of 7, four counter-current stages are required to enrich the stripping liquor to
19.53 g L-1 with a purity of 98.5 %. Aiming for high purity Li stripping liquor with enriched Li
concentration and low number of counter-current stages, a suitable phase ratio is R(O/A) = 5. Here,
three theoretical stages (Figure 10B) are required to enrich the stripping liquor up to 13.95 g L-1 Li
while stripping liquor has a purity of 99.1 %. Although the stripping isotherm is strong, operating small
phase ratios is not beneficial as Li concentration in the stripping liquor is low while still two countercurrent stages are required (Figure 10C).
The stripped organic phase can be recycled to loading step via a saponification step using NaOH/NaCl
mixture with large chloride concentrations to avoid severe losses of Fe [38].
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Figure 10: Experimental data (grey circles), fitted stripping isotherm of Li (grey line) and operating line
(black line) for phase ratio R(O/A) 7 (A), 5 (B) and 1 (C) with stages according to McCabe-Thiele
graphical method (dashed lines).
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5 Conclusion
In this research, direct selective Li extraction from multicomponent LIB waste leachate with TBP
(80 vol-%) and FeCl3 as co-extractant in kerosene was presented for the first time.
Solvent extraction equilibrium data on the competitive mechanism between the extraction of Li and
H+ was shown. As the system’s extraction ability for H+ is larger, c(H+) is set to 0.1 M to maximize Li
extraction (E(Li) = 85.5 %) while controlling extraction of H+ and preventing Fe3+ hydrolysis. Lithium
extraction can be affected by choice of the chloride source. Especially AlCl3 promotes Li extraction by
its large salting out effect and substitutes MgCl2 (used in previous literature for natural brines) as
chloride source, but also other LIB metals were proven to be possible chloride sources. In single stage
experiments with R(O/A) = 1, E(Li) = 87.7 % was obtained while having β(Ni) and β(Co) of 2825 and
854, respectively. Application of McCabe-Thiele analysis determined two counter-current loading
stages. Li purity of the loaded organic phase was 65.6 % while q(Li) was 2.5 g L-1. The loaded organic
phase can be scrubbed with 1 M LiCl + 2 M AlCl3 solution at R(O/A) = 5 to wash out entrained LIB
metals improving the Li purity to 98.9 %. Then, Li can be stripped using 6 M HCl at three countercurrent stages at R(O/A) = 5 resulting in stripping liquor containing 13.95 g L-1 (Li purity: 99.1 %). The
Fe loss is negligible for scrubbing and stripping.
The primary advantage in our suggested process comes from the guaranteed high Li yield as it is the
first step of the separation process. In the conventional processes, where Li is recovered as last from
the effluent, there is a risk of Li losses.
In conclusion, direct Li extraction from LIB waste leachate is a promising approach to selectively
recover lithium during LIB recycling. The proposed process offers Li separation prior any other LIB
metal and avoids loss of Li in contaminated raffinate streams. This is a start-up for discussion on the
alternative which could offer more efficient recovery of one or more of the most valuable LIB waste
metals (Li, Co, Ni) without need for the difficult impurity (Fe, Al, Cu, Mn) removal steps. Considering
an expected Li supply risk for the future, the process provides great potential to counteract the lack
of Li recycling in current LIB recycling processes.
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